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I II{TRODUCTION

1. Ratioaale

The goal of teacbing English as a second or foreigtr

Ianguage is to enabfe learners to conmunicate in this

target language in oral or written forn' In order to ach

ivethisbasicgoallearnersneedtohaveanpleopportun
itytousetheirski}lstoconnuaicateapplopriatelyin
real situations. trbon this point, comrnunicative language

6eaching provides learners v'ith conxounicat ive competence

bJr qncouraging then to use the language commuaicatively

at the outset of their learning of the target language '
' In tbe English laoguage classroon the teaching con-

cern is to develop the cotrmunicative abj-Iities of the

students. teacbers help tbero to work with the target

IanguaLge througb communicative activities by giving tben

the opportunity to use English even as they struggle

through the learning process' In tbis case' the naiin fo-

cus is tbe process of commuaication rather than the mas-

tery of language forms' In the class the students are

provid.ed' to use the acceptable lan6uage in apprgpriate

situat i on '
Since English teaching is focused on the use of the

Ianguage, pragnatics as the stud'y of the use of language

fron the functional perspective sbould be applied as the

1
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basis of teaching. In teaching spearking, especial_Iy,

in whicb the primary goal is language perfornancer pra6

matics definitely cdn be applied to help teachers to

plan and nanage the llngJ-ish speaking stmosphere espe-

ciaLly in the classroom interactions. /rs far as corllDun-

icative cotrpetence is coacernedr pragmatics offers sone

id.eas on how to prepare comnunicative activities which

deal wittr the language use-

2. Background

Teaching English in fndonesian shools formally

starts fron Junior Hi6h School until university level

as one of the conpulsory subjects' In the university

or col]ege tevel En6lish is taught as the first foreign

language and becones nore important especiatly in under

standin8 reading textsr "to cLcquire advanced knowJ'edge

and technologyr whicb are mostly lvrittea in English'

Besides, students elect EnBIish because of the need to

use it as neans of conrnunication' Eowever' students do

not have Euch opportunity to use English for conrnunica-

tion since it is not used' as a ned'ium of every day coa-

versatoi on nor as a medium of instruction' Studentsr ac-

tivities are often focused on the mastery of Brammar

lules and, thusr do not seen to be able to communicate

even in written form'

In the English Departoent of IKIP ('Institute of
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Teachers Training and ijd.ucation) pad.ang EngJ.ish teach

ing has gradually improved recently since the new cur.

riculum has been developed in the past few years. Un-

Like the past experience lrhen j-ts focus t/as on gramma

trical aspects, today }anguage teaching is focused on

communicat j-ve approach. This is to provid.e the stud-.. .:

eats the opportunity to use English in communication.

NevertheLesi both the students and the teachers are

not satisfied with the result since tbis approach is
not fuLly sppported by the llnglish speaking environ-

Bent outside of the classroom.

fbere are some factors which cause the problens.

One.of them is that nost of the teachers use commun--

icative approach only as a theoritical bcLsis, without

having its practical ways of applicalj-on. Some stud,. - '

ents are able to practice, to a certain extent, uith

a lot of comnunicative activities in the classroon,

but there are only a few of them who can use English

in every day communication. Besides, the materials and

activities do aot seen to incorporate the connunicat=

ive aspects of }anguage teaching. Tbe teachers thero-

selves would. only use Eaglish oo certain occasions out

side of tbe classroom; in the staff neeting, seminars,

stud.ents examinations, or other occasions which are

held. for the llnglish Deperrtmenl; or the linglish speak-

ing connuuity. Furtheroorer most of the iinglish Depart
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nent students rrlould use English onl_y when they are in
the classroom. They are not strongl_y encouraged. to in=,
teract arnong themseLves in English outsid.e of the
c Ia s sro on.

For a few students who practice ,Engti_sh in their
daily interaction they would. stiII heLve to face problems

with the appropriate use of Jlng1ish. Since they d.o not
experience living in the r,real Uaglish speuking enviro.g
roent[ they would only use Eaglish gra.mnatical forms cor
rectl-y which are frequently not found acceptable for
certain situation. The teacher, agai_n, i.s the one of
those to -be blamed, because he does not introd.uce the
use of Iinglish which is not only concerned. with senten-

ces but nore with its utterances in real situations.

,. Scope and Obj e ctives

,.1 Scope

This paper is concerned with conmunicative lang-
uage teaching of English as ar foreign laaguage, especial

J.y in the subject of speaking for the second year stud-

ents of the .JJnglisb Departnent of IKIP Padang. Since the

speaking class is concerned with the development of the

studerits speaking skill, the discussion in this work is
focused on practical- ideas that €re not only functional
in the classroom but are afso useful in the studentsr

fl.aiIy iateractions. Tbe ideas are based on pragmatics

v,rhich wouLd enable the students to use the target lang-
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uage in real life situations as the Boal of teaching.

Pragnatics, in this case, i-s only focused in rel
ation to communicative llrnguage teaching. Eence, it
does not cover the whole areas of pragmatics. tr'or this
purpose, the paper offers sotre relevaat communicative

activities with pragmatic basis by adapting then into

Indonesian context and the Bnglish Department sy1labus.

7.2 Objectives

The objectives of writing this paper are as follows:;

5.2.1 to introduce pragmeLtio principles in spealing

activities by providing the opportunity for the

stud.ents to uge Jjnglish in real conmunication

1.2.2 to try to contribute some ideas about strategy

in hand.Iing a speaking class to create an English

speaking athospbore by facilitating the communi-

cation process between all the participants

7.2.1 to provide some possible communicative activities

by d.etermining teacher and' studentsr roles in

each activitY

irI liP\ r' LRI'.irsl 
I !( A[it
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II. IAAGIIaIICS AND LANGUAGE IEACEING

The main point of this pai;er is the basic concept

of pra6m.rtics in relatj-on to the English language teach

ing especially in d.eveloping speaking skill' Since it

is presenbed' in a sirople- book the discussion of this tg

pic is limited- The following details are about the -'

bri-ef description of prargmaticst l-anBuage teachingt and

the relatiooship betv,een them particular}y in developing

speaking skiLt.

1. Pragmatics : General Description

Asanewi:reaof}inguistics,pragmaticshasrecet

}y become more important especially in understanding how

the tanguag,e is used' in communication' Historicallyt it

started in the '196C-s l^Iith the pioneers such as Rosst

J,akoff , Hyroes, Austint and ijearle (Leech' 1981) ' HJrmest

for insteince r proposes that language is social behaviort

therefore, reference should be made to the appropriate-

Dess of ubat.a:'person says or writes to a given social

contert. In the middte of the 19?O-s Grice aad other ' i

Iinguists developed nodern pragmiitics as a part of ling

ul st ics . trbon tbis period thereafter pragmatics bas

turned oub to be one of the basic studies in linguistics'

Many }inguists

and inter-
The term pri:gmatics has

studY it bave

a broad area.

differeat views

6

aEd those who
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pretations. These are, for instaacc, on the various

defiaitions and. scopes stated by I,eech (1981) and I,e-

vinson ?981).

1.1 Definition
rrccording to Leech' pragmatics is concerned. with

the xoeaning i4 relation to the speech situation that

involves addresser, addresseer context, goals, illuco-

tionary act, und uttera[ce. Furtherroore, Levinson in -
trod.uces some definitions that, in this point of view,

none is conpletely satisfactory, but they describe the

nature and. the scope of pragnatics. I'rom his eiEht de-

finitions it can be concluded that pragmatics is 'a-' ;'

study of lang:uage that is purely concerned with perform

ance which involves deixis, implicature, presupposi=' "

tion, speech acts and discourse structure'

tr'roro the preceding point it can be sunnarized that

pra6raatics is the study of the use of the language ln

appropriate and reaf situation by focusing on not only

tbe rules of granmar but the functions of language' It

is concerned. with what the speaker treans by utterin8

sonething, by relating gramnatical ueaning (sense) to

itsiLlucotionaryforce.Theutterances'inthiscaset
arenota}wayssentencesbutmightbe,xal8ments'words
which are used in actual coatelt'

''l[,T', i;t:';iii^.
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1.2 Scope of llragnatics

As stated in tbe previous discussion, pragmatics

has a very broad area. Kald.or (1989) in her notes draws

three ways of seei-ng it: from broad, narrowert and nar-

rowest d.efinitions. As far as the topic of this paPer

is concerned, however, the scope of pragmatics is nar=

rowed in foru basic points as pointed out by L'evinson'

Tbey, are deixis, iurplicature, presupposition and speecb

act.

'1 .2.1 Deixis

Deixis deals witb terms that require infornation

aboutthespeakerorthead'dresser'includingspatial
or place, personr time, social and dj'scourse deixis'

Spatitrl or place deixis is the specification of locati

on in speecb events such asl here' that' coroe ' 
bringt

etc. Person deixis is the grammalical categories of the

speeker (s) and the add'resser (s)' such as; I' we' and

they. I{oreover, time diexis d'eals with the monent of

utterance; e.8. now, then' Iast year; verb tenses' etc'

$ocia}deixisdealsv,iththe!',8.y]houthespeechact
occurs uhich is determined by certain realities of so-

cialsituationsuchasyourbonour'!Ir.PresideDt'yotE
worship, etc- As ttie fast part of deixis' discourse

d,eixis is concerned with the use of expression within

sone utterances to refer to sone portion of the dis+',''
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course that contain tbe utteranoe signals such as l-ast

paxagraph, anJrway, after all, ete.

1.2.2 Implicature

According to Grice (197r) impJ-icature is what a

speaker or an addresser can j,pply, suggest or mean as

distinct fron what the gpeaker litera}l,y says. It is

derived from the general principle of conversation

with a number of Iaaxix0s which the speaker normally

obeys. The maxims are qualityr quantityr relevance, and

marlner. In conversation tbe speaker has to be trutbfuL

to nake his contribution true (quafity). Besidesr the

spetrker has to nake his contribution as inJormative as

required, but it is not nore than necessary (^quantity).

ln order to marke an understandirble contribution he has

to be relevant, unless both parties (speaker and hearer)

change the topic. For all of these, the speaker needs

to m;Lke the nessage clear for the hearer (manner) ' tr'or

this reason, he has to avoid' abscurity and ambiguity'

1.2.1 PresupPosition

Tbe term presupposition deals I^Iitb the speakerrs

assumption about what the hearer is Iikely to accppt

witbout challenge. For example;. t'I have to finish my

uss iAnment before leaving." The underl-ined words are

clearly understood. (uy tne hearer) that the speaker has

an assiBnment.
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1.2.+ speech Act

$peech act includes any act or event that i-s real
ized by an utterance. It is ctassified into constative

and performative. Constative is dealing with the roeaa-

ing of a statement that can be tested in truth condi:'-

tion. In contrast, performative is d-ealin6 with the

meaning of statement (s) which can not be assessed for
truth or fa.Isity, but r:nther for the conditions that

would nake them "unhappy" r unfortunate or unfelicious.

Performative performsi-three acts which involve si-

mulataneously: Iucotionary, illucotionaryr and perlucon

ionary acts. Lucotionary act deals with det6rminate sen

se and. reference. Meanwhile, perlucotionary act causes

the effect on the hearer by means of the utterance. If-

Iucotionary deals with the way of making a statementt

proxoise, offerr etc. by using conventional force asso-

ciated with it or wi-th j-ts performative paraphrase.

In relation to speakj-ng skil1, speech act (illuco-

tionary act in particular) becomes the focus of anal-y-

sis since it is concerned roore with the utterance' r' '-

Therefore, to organize the suitable speaking activities

the five categories in illucotionary act shouLd be un+

d.er consid.eration. Tbe cateSories are repre seatatives t

directives, commisives, expressive, and declaration

(Searlt s theory). In representatives the acts commit

!i
--^,roi/ i ta-[ ?Lili 1j)'
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the speaker to the truth of the expressed. proposition
such as assert, conclude, etc. In the category of d.i_

rectives the speaker attempts to get the hea.rer to d.o

something such as request, question, etc. fn commis_,

ives the speaker commits the hearer to sone future act
ion or course, e.g. promise, threaten, etc. In ord.er

to expre s spsychologicarl state such as thank, welcome,

apologize, etc. the speaker uses the expressive act.
rdhen the speaker affects changes in the institutional
state of affairs, for exarnples; declaring war, firing
from employment, he actually performs declaration act.

As far as speech acts and speaking skill are con-

cerned there are seven components as Hymesr. proposes

(iialdor, 1989) tnat both speaker and hearer "should be

aware of in order to make speech act meaningful . The

components are seader (speaker), reciever (hearer),

message form, channel, code, topic and setting. Those

conponents should go together with i-flucotionary force

to fit 'rwhat it,is meant and what it is said". On the

other hand, tbere wil-I be a potential failure if one

of then does not fit with the others.

2. Pragmatics:in Language Teaching

2.1 General View

tr'or a number of years methods of teachinS, . of

teaching have been developed to improve language teach
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ing especially for the second and the foreign language

leurners. The nain goal is to enable thcm to aquire

the fogr language ski-1Is: Iistening, speaking, readin6,

;1nd writing which are conmonl-y grouped into language

cotrpetence and J.aaguage performance. Al-oost every

oethod bas a special emphasis on any of those ski1Is.
I,lar\y of them focus on the J-anguage competence in which

grammatj.cal rules are greatly taught. The obher methodst

on the contrary, Bive the emphasis on-the language per-

formance ia which the use of language is more important.

The l-atest method, recognized as coElllunicat j-ve, combines

both competences: Ianguage conpetence as weLl as comlnun

icative (perfornance) conpetencer or functional as well

as structural aspects (littlewoodr 1988). In the last

d.ec:]d.es, the latest metbod above is the concern of the

second larngutege teaching. profession.

In the communicutive method, the term communicative

competence deals lviLh the use of the language by ap-

plying the correct grannatical forn (accurately) and

trcceptable language (appropriately) ia a reaL situatioa'

}'nom this pointr the goal is to eoable the learners to

conmunicerte orally aDd in written form (Richards and

Rod.gersr '1986). They are encourerged to communicate froo

the very be6inniug stage even through the process of

struggJ.ing. Moreoverr the emphasis is on the process

of conmuEication rather tbaD: tbe nastery of language

' \:
^ rr rr l ' 'j -\'\''fir'.)J '

- '- "''''
,\i li( rl?i PL

p-i
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forms, although they are not neglected- In other

words, knowing the language is not ouly knowing its

grammatical rules but, equally important, knowing

how to use tbe correct form of the Ianguage in com"

nunication.r.

Since the Iaaguage is social behavior the refer

ence should. be made to the appropriateaess of what a

person says or writes to a given social conterb'

Otherwise, the students nay speak On6J-ish correctly

but ln an inappropriate way' This witl lead to seri-

ous nisjud.jenents of the speakerts personalities and

or their intentions, because pragnatic roistakes may

be nore serious tban errors made in Sralnmar or pron-

unciat ion.

Fron the view of the concept above' the commun-

icativenethoddefinitelyappliespragnrrticbasisin
Ianguage teaching classroom' Both method and pragr

matics have the sane concern 3 the use of the lang-

uage in actual context' Pragmatics theoriticerlly

Bives the basis of tbe language used' ert the same

ti-ne, the communicartive nethod plans the teaching

proced.ure witb praBmatic basis which can be applied

in classroom interaction'

2.2 Pragnatics in teaching 'jpeaking Skill

In order to develop the spealring skill the teach
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forns, although they are not neglected. In other

word.s, knowing the tanguage is not onl-y knowiag its
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er usually uses various techaigues aad activities.
The speaking skiI1 might be taught integratedly with

olher skills in a certain subject, or seperately in a

special subject which is usual-l-y called "spe::king s16-

ject". In this part, the main focus is on how the stu-

dents are able to use the langua6e orally in real si-

tuations. hgain, the concept of pragmatics is definite

Iy essential. In this case, the teacher should be aware

of atl conponents ia the speech act as raentioned pre-

viously.



IIf. SPEAKING ACfIVITIES WITE PRAGMAIIC BASTS

Some foreign language teachers stilL tend to assume

that the speaking skill can be developed by putting Erao-

nar and vocabulary into practice in language classrootr ra-

ther than teach the students to use the language in real

sj-tuatioas. Having started fron this assumption they pre-

pare speaking activities without considering the conditi-

on that can heLp then to achieve the goal such as the 'g_
u

need.s and the interest of the students, the type of acti-

vities and the problems that the students face in speak -
ing actlvities. As a result, the class activities do aot

seern to be effective and interesting. The students have

Iack of confidente and interest to practice the language

even in the classrooro because the activities do not fu1ly

fulfill their ne eds -

As stated by iitubb (198?), to develop the students'

speaking skillr the teacher bas to devote a great deal of

t i:ae and. effort sinply to keep in touch with the students

to achieve the ideal connunicatiue condition' Ee, further

nore, has to attract the studentst attention' get then to

spesk, and understand the utterance' As he prepares a cer

tain activity he should create the positive speaking at-

nrosphere in whicb the students have opportunity to develop

fluellcy and avrareness of the context'

1,
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In speaking activities the students xoust be provid

ed with rules of speech to enabfe to enabl-e them to ex

press their ideas in appropriate and acceptable langl -

uage. [he students should be aware of certain rules "

shen they s.ceak such. as wben and how to say and to 1ig

ten, how to take turns, to open and to close convers-

ation, and to use body language. Since nost speech acts

have roore than one functiop which often l-ead the stu-

d.ents to have nisunderstandinE the teacher has to keep

in nind. that he has to prePare communicative activities

into the studentst cultural context'

1. Types of SPeaking,rctivlties

Before deciding the suitable activity for a cer-

tain levet of the students there are a few things that

the teacber should keep in roind' Firstlyt he has to

consider the activities in r+hich he can control' to

sorce extentr his students to Sive confidence and sup -

port. Besides, he has tc nake sure that the activities

caa create the studentst awareness to increese sensi-

tivity of the stud.ents' need's' Gradually, r"ith these

activities he gives more opportunity to practice on

their own. trourth1y, he beLieves that fron the acti-

vities he chooses he can give the feed back task to

allow therc to refiect on their performance for speak-

ing imProvenent.

: i t!-F.F',-31iY'I\li
l. -l
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l/ith reference to the above ai"cr#oo the teach-
er can d.ecid,e the suitable activities for his students.

There are some possibl-e activities which ian be prepal

ed by the teacher with respect to the studentsr leve1.

Richards and RodBers (1986) nention two global tJ4)es:

functional conrounication and social interaction acti-
vities. Functional communication activities give ernpha

sis on the stud.ents I ability to practice language func

tion which deals with g,ammatical rules and semantics.
These can be done through activities such as comparing

sets of pictures and sequence of events, discovering

missing features, completing naps, following directioa

and solving problems. Sociaf interaction activities,
on the other hand, are nore complex and neaningful in
which the emphasis is on the use of language in real

situations either through conversation, discussion

sessions, debate, rote pLays or simulation.

For the second year students of the English De-

patrtnent of EiIP Padang the roore suitable speaking ac-

tivities are social interaction since they passed the

subject of speaking f (taught in the first senester of

the first year) that focused on functional conmunicat-

ional conmuaication activi-ties. These activities are

also based. on the studentsr level and. the syflabus of

the Englisil Departnent of IKIP Padang. For this reasont

the teacher needs to prepare some activities dealing

' i i1( 'j11

l\i tP
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rdith social interaction which can be fit into class room

cond i tion .

2. Speaking Activities
As the teacher has decided to choose a certain activity

for ohe topic of speaking he also needs to determine
the students and his roles in this activity. Besides,
he has to prepare its procedure, materials, and media.

The teacher's role is more as an organizer or resource
person to facilitate the communication process between

participants and various activities. In this role he

also can contribute aPpropriate help to correct he student's
errors, if needed- The students, in contrast, PIay different
roles since the activity itself is sEudent-centered'
They have to be more involved in the activity-

As the follow up, the teacher shouLd prepare the
whole procedure according to the type of activity he

chooses- For the conversation and role play, for insEance,

the teacher firstly should give the student the clear
picture of the activity as well as the instruction. In
the mean time, he distributes the maEerial and uses the
media. if needed. For a few minutes, he leads the class
discussion about the topic and the students personal

experience, including stuilent's ro1es, sebting, formality
or informality of the language, message form, code, -and
channel. To some extent, he can give oral practice of
utterances individually or in groups to enable the students

to be famiriar with the topic and the ranqn'rage used'

Then, the students individually study the basic communicative

expression and structsures. In this part of the activity
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the teacher observes the students understanding
and helps them if they need it. In pairs or groups,
furthermore, the stualents work to interpret and
practise in real situation (adapted into classroom
situation). For the feedback task both the teacher
and the students comment group presentation. The
teacher finally provides the assignment, class
or home work, related to the theme which should
be created on their own or in grroups and presented
in front of the class in the next speaking session.

These are some possible activities selected
from communication Games, Dialogmes, and Exercises
(Palmer at a7, 1985), A visit (ETDU, 1978) and
Langruage Games and Activities (creenal. 1984).
The materials are based on illucotionary acts
and the syllabus of the English Departement of
IKIP Padangr and are adapted into the fndonesian
Context -

1- Role PIay

Conversation 1

- Speech acts suggestinql stopping
expressing intention
asking permissi.on.

role play
To the Cinena
There is nothing particular to
do in the evening, so Dedy and
Harry decide to spend the eve-
ninqr at the cinema tolkill ti-
me.

2

- Type of activi Ey

- Situation

iv

--- 1::,,D! ql,tiiAN
.il i:ri Y:i" -
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ModeI
Dedy

Harry

Dedy

Harry
Dedy

Harry

Dedy

Harry

Dedy

Harry

20

:

: Wel1, I think we night call it a day.
Yes, I think we've gone as far as we can.
I'rn afraid I'm little tired too.

: Yes, it has been a hard fortnight-
I should think you'll be glad
to get home-

: I shan't be sorry, I wiII say.
: Are you doing anything this evening,

by the way ?
: I thought I'd spend a peaceful

evening at the cinema, acEually-
: Ftind if I join you ? Ann's avay,

and I don't, er
No, of course not. How about the
"Last Emperor" .

Gootl, I 've never seen thaE. l.lhere ' s it
on?
At Kencana. I was thinking $re

might have a guick bite in "Kubang"
on the way.

Dedy : Good idea. [JelI, shall we

The teacher's notes :

- material : hand out of dialogue, instruction
and student's tasks.

- media : casette recorder-
- lanquage style : informal and neutral.

The student's tasks :

- study the message form, setting, the
formalitsy and informality of the langruage,

cotle, channel, ancl the topic.
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relaEe to your oLJn exPerience.
practice in pairs and Perform in
of the c I ass.
creatse your own dialogue about
to the cinema and Practice it
next session.

front

9o1n9
in the

Conversation II

- Speech Act : reprimanding, and defending.
- Type of Activity : role PlaY

- Situation : At the office
Ms. Rita is the head of a small
company- Last night her secre
Eary. Iliss Marni, worked

Iate typing some letters.
- Model

Ms. Rita : Marni, where are those letters'
I gave You Yesterday ?

Miss Marni : In the mailbox- I mailed them

right after I finished typing them'

Ms. Rita : I've tsoLd You before that
I always $rant to look them

over first.
irliss Marni : But Ms. Rita! Those letters

didh't s-eem esPecially important,
I didn't want to bother You

when You were so busY-

- The teacher's notes :

- material : hand out
- Ianguage : formal
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The sEudent's tasks :

- study all components of speech acts
- practice
- create your ol,n dialogue

Conversation III

Speech Acb

- Type of ActiviEy
- Situation

: agreeing, refusing, compla-
ining.

role play
At Ehe neighbour's house.
Wawan and Gita are neighbours.
Wa$ran has just come

into Gita house and requested
that she IeE him use her tele
phone.

it?
me that

( seEEing,
speaker,

ModeI
Gita You want to use the phone again?

t'lhat ' s it f or this time ?

Got to talk to PERIJMTEL again.
That's al,l risht Lrith you, isn't
Thanks. You know, it really bugs

they won'ts give ne my own phone.

lJa$ran

[.J'alran

The teacher's note :

- explaininq the illocutionary force
- discussing the speech act components

meeting form, channel, code, topic,
and hearer ) .

The student's tasks :

- create a conversation with
in the office- You and

situation:
your friend both
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work for the same company. Your friend
has been hired very recently and his/her
office is not well eguipped yet- She

has just come into your office for the
third time this morning. Find out what
it is helshe want. If she $rants to use
the phone, agree. If she uants to use
the type writser, refuse without giving
any reason or because it always come

back broken when you lend it out. trhat
is her response ? (he/she might respon
by : insisting on sonething, making a
tshreat, or naking complain).

Language Game I

- Speech Acts : describing impressions,
and personaL appearance,
giving opinions, agrreeing,
and disagreeing.

- Type of Activity : came

- Material : card with a nunber of picture
portraits of famous people.
Thee shouLd be as varied as
possible e.g- a politician,,
a film star, a singer, a nobel
price winner etc.

- Procedures : - Form groups of two or
three. Give each
group a picture of a famous
person. Ask them to studyt
theportrait for a few minutes
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and to build up an impression
of the person, his/her life
style, what helshe does,
leisure inEerstss, education,
and even religious views-
Ask each group to show the
picture and give some comments
(agree of diagree) about
the person.
Give the other groups the
opporbunity to conulenE

Langruage Game II
- Speech Act : rnaking suggestions, and asking

for help
- Type of activity : Game

- Ivlaterial :

- Cards lrith different situatsions (e-s.
you can noE find your way back to the
hotel, you have lost your passport,
you left your suitcase on the train,
you have rnissed your flight home etc).

- Cards with differenb job tittles :

policeman, consulate official, lost
property official, airline representative,
etc.

- Procedure :

- Ask the class about Ehe worst experiences
which would happen to them rrhile they
are in an English speaking country
Hhere they onLy have limited competed.

^,,, ,ri tiPi PIRr'''r'TJ''l \li'
lfrrr, ! -
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- Give half the class situation cards
and ask them to imagine that they are
ini that situation. Ask them to think
about what they would do and who they
would ask for help. Give the obher
half of tshe class job tittles and ask
them to think of what kind of things
they might have to help the tourists
(the students with situation cards).

- Ask the tourist to go around explaining
the situation to anyone with a job
card. The student Lrith the job card
must try to help the tourist. If helshe
cannot, ask the tourisE to conEinou
Eo Iook for someone who can.

- The firsts tourisE, to find someone to
help and who can help hin are the winners.



IV. CONCLUSIONS

There are several
can be dran"rn from the
as follows :

conclusions that
previous discussion

1. Pragrnatics as the new area of Iingruistics
contributes very useful. ideas especially
for foreign lanqnrage teaching since it
builds the concept of the use of langmage
in real comnunication. For this reason.
it should be used as a bases to develop
the student's langmage ski 1ls.

2- In teaching speaking skill, particularly,
pragrmatics is essentially needed as the
basic concept to intoduce the students
to the use of the acceptable and ppropriate
language. with this bases the teaching
should be focused on communicative activities
by bringing real life situations into the
class room in which the students become

a center of activities.

3. The speaking acEivities should be well
prepared by considering aIl factors which
influence the achievement of Ehe teaching,
including the students needs and interests,
the components of the speech acts introduced,
materials, media, procedur:es and other
factors.

4. Speakingr activities can be classified
into functional communication, for the
Iower level, and social interaction activities
for the advanced one- Since social interaction
deaLs with the more complex acEivities
and require higher order competence it
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would be suitable for the seconal year
of the Enqlish Departement of IKIP
These activities can be developed
conversations, discussion sessions,
role play, simulation, eEc.

students
Padang.
through
debate,

,, rr., \rDi PERPiS i\( \ \NT

ri '- lr tl.
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